Wordy Study/Phonics

- Pearson Words Their Way (English and Spanish)
- Heinemann Fountas and Pinnell Word Study
- Benchmark Education Word Study and Vocabulary Skills Bags
- McGraw-Hill SRA Open Court Foundational Skills Kits

Read Aloud

- Scholastic Best Friend Fiction Collections
- Lakeshore Whole Group Instructional Materials

Small Group-Guided Reading/Literature Circles-Book Clubs

- Benchmark Education Guided Reading Bookroom Library (English and Spanish)
- Scholastic The Next Step Forward in Guided Reading by Jan Richardson
- Lakeshore Small Group Instructional Materials
- Capstone Guided Reading Bookroom (English and Spanish)
- Scholastic Comprehension Clubs

Workstations

- myON Online Classroom Library (in addition to what has already been provided by HISD; English and Spanish)
- Rigby Classroom Library (English and Spanish)
- Steps to Literacy Authentic and Variety Classroom Library (Spanish)
- Steps to Literacy Topic & Genre Classroom Library
- Scholastic Classroom Library (English and Spanish)
- Lakeshore Workstation Materials

Writing

- Heinemann Lucy Calkins Units of Study of Writing
- Steps to Literacy Touchstone Texts
- Steps to Literacy Mentor Texts (English and Spanish)
- Booksource Touchstone and Mentor Texts (English and Spanish)
- Scholastic Ruth Culham’s Trait Crate Collections

The resources listed above are suggestions to complement the Houston ISD Literacy Block.

A complete list of district-approved vendors and resources may be found by clicking here.